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NPS Efforts 2000-present
 Scenario Authoring and Visualization for Advanced 
Graphical Environments (Nicklaus)
 Interoperability, Data Control and Battlespace 
Visualization (Neushul)
 FAST OOTW Toolbox Data Interchange (Hodges)
 Common Maneuver Network (CMN) Study
 Semantic Web Services for Agent-based 
Construction of Large-Scale Virtual Environments
 Extending C2IEDM for CBRN (Tom Johnson)
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Scenario Authoring and Visualization 
for Advanced Graphical Environments
 Tasking from Defense Modeling and Simulation Office 
(DMSO) and SPAWAR Systems Center, San Diego
 Operations Order Data Interchange
 Maj Shane Nicklaus USMC thesis work
 Scenario Authoring and Visualization for Advanced 
Graphical Environments (SAVAGE), September 2001
http://MovesInstitute.org/Theses/ShaneNicklaus.pdf
 “This research presents an integrated Web access and 
3D visualization strategy for Department of Defense 
(DOD) tactical messaging and operation orders using the 
Generic Hub data model and the Extensible Markup 
Language (XML).”
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Operations Order Data Interchange
 SAVAGE project: 
http://web.nps.navy.mil/~brutzman/Savage/
 Primary focus areas
 XML representation of tactical message formats
 Common data model (Generic Hub)
 Web-based 3D graphics standard (X3D)
 Laid conceptual foundation and motivation for 
birth of the Extensible Modeling and Simulation 
Framework (XMSF) program
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Operations Order Data Interchange
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Visualization of Military Scenarios
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Interoperability, Data Control and 
Battlespace Visualization
 Capt James Neushul USMC thesis work
 Interoperability, Data Control and Battlespace 
Visualization Using XML, XSLT, and X3D,
September 2003
http://MovesInstitute.org/Theses/NeushulThesis.pdf
 “The application of structured data 
methodologies using the Extensible Markup 
Language (XML) allows organizations and 
systems to exchange and process battlespace 
information cooperatively.”
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Step 2.  SCHEMA DEVELOPMENT: Examine carefully 
and create simple XML Schemas to represent the tables.  
Also create sample instances for reference.
Step 1.  NATIVE XML: Convert 






Step 3.  XML EXTRACTION: Write XSLT Scripts to transform 
from documentation XML to Schema defined XML and run them to 




Instance B Schema Maker
XSLT 
Step 4.  SCHEMA  GENERATION: Write XSLT 
to combine each table into overall XML Schema 
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 Source Table 
XML Schema Diagram 
XML Schema 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<!-- JD Neushul, Naval Postgraduate School--> 
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" elementFormDefault="qualified" 
attributeFormDefault="unqualified"> 
 <xs:element name="BattlespaceInformationExchangeEnumeratedDomains"> 
  <xs:annotation> 
   <xs:documentation>Battlespace Information Exchange Enumerated Domains  Extracted 
using XSLT from OpenOffice XML version of ANNEX E.  DATA MODEL 
DOCUMENTATION—SPECIFICATIONS OF ENUMERATED DOMAINS from the Army 
Tactical Command and Control Information System (ATCCIS) Working Group Working Paper 
5-5, Edition 5.0: The Land Command and Control Information Exchange Data Model 
(LC2IEDM), ATTCIS Baseline 2.0, 18 March 2002.</xs:documentation> 
  </xs:annotation> 
  <xs:complexType> 
   <xs:sequence> 
    <xs:element name="Domain" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
     <xs:complexType> 
      <xs:sequence> 
       <xs:element name="Value" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
        <xs:complexType> 
         <xs:attribute name="name"/> 
         <xs:attribute name="definition"/> 
         <xs:attribute name="source"/> 
         <xs:attribute name="physicalValue"/> 
         <xs:attribute name="identifier"/> 
        </xs:complexType> 
       </xs:element> 
       <xs:element name="Usage" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
        <xs:complexType> 
         <xs:attribute name="entity"/> 
         <xs:attribute name="attribute"/> 
         <xs:attribute name="optionality"/> 
        </xs:complexType> 
       </xs:element> 
      </xs:sequence> 
      <xs:attribute name="name"/> 
      <xs:attribute name="definition"/> 
      <xs:attribute name="source"/> 
     </xs:complexType> 
    </xs:element> 
   </xs:sequence> 






  name="anySimpleType [0..1]" 
  definition="anySimpleType [0..1]" 
  source="anySimpleType [0..1]"> [1..*]  
  <Value 
   name="anySimpleType [0..1]" 
   definition="anySimpleType [0..1]" 
   source="anySimpleType [0..1]" 
   physicalValue="anySimpleType [0..1]" 
   identifier="anySimpleType [0..1]"/> [1..*] 
  <Usage 
   entity="anySimpleType [0..1]" 
   attribute="anySimpleType [0..1]" 
   optionality="anySimpleType [0..1]"/> [1..*] 
 </Domain> 
</ BattlespaceInformationExchangeEnumeratedDomains > 
XML Schema Diagram 
Representation, XML Schema 
and XML Instance of 
Enumerated Domains Table of 
the C2IEDM Annexes.













Land Command and Control 











Future Extensible Modeling and Simulation 







Message is XML equivalent of 
BGH-ARM SQL Query
Direct Mapping of BGH-ARM to 
BGH-TML captures all entities 
and preserves database oriented 
referential links.  This allows 
extensibility while maintaining 
inter-database connectivity 
capability.
The BGH-TML is restructured to more 
accurately reflect the C2IEDM Key Entity 
relationships in XML
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Continuing Efforts
 Recently completed XML Schema generation 
from C2IEDM version 6.1 documentation
 Generated XML representation of Variable 
Message Format (VMF)
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XML Representation of DTED
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FAST OOTW Toolbox Data 
Interchange
 Tasking from Defense Modeling and 
Simulation Office (DMSO)
 Flexible Asymmetric Simulation Technologies 
(FAST) Operations Other Than War (OOTW) 
Toolbox
 Thesis work by MAJ Glenn Hodges USA 
(graduation: September 2004)
 Goal: Create data interchange mechanism 
between Unit Order of Battle (UOB) and 
C2IEDM
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FAST OOTW Toolbox
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Common Maneuver Network
 Tasking from TRAC-Monterey
 Common data representations across C4I 
systems and M&S (embedded M&S in FCS)
 Common Maneuver Network (CMN) study
 Battlespace Terrain Reasoning and 
Assessment (BTRA) decision support tool
 OneSAF Objective System (OOS)
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Common Maneuver Network
 Survey maneuver network representations 
across a number of systems and standards
 BTRA, OOS, C2IEDM, Geographic Markup 
Language (GML), others
 Assess alternatives and make 
recommendation
 New representation scheme
 Identification/adaptation of existing 
representation scheme (C2IEDM extension?)
 Proof-of-concept interchange transformations
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Semantic Web Services for Agent-based Construction 
of Large-Scale Virtual Environments
 Survey of battlespace representations from significant 
modeling and C4I efforts over past 30 years: 
 Command Staff Training Systems Æ JSIMS
 Analytical Models Æ JWARS
 Virtual Environments Æ OneSAF Objective System
 Synthetic Environments Æ SEDRIS
 Specialized Warfare Areas
 C4I Systems Æ C2IEDM
 XML-based representational approaches
 Commonalities/differences
 What constitutes a “complete” representation?
 Single or composite vocabulary?
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Semantic Web Services Stack
Source: I. Herman: “Introduction to the Semantic Web,” 12 November 2003. 
http://www.w3.org/2003/Talks/0624-BrusselsSW-IH/26.html
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Semantic Web Services for Agent-based Construction 
of Large-Scale Virtual Environments
 C2IEDM to XML Schema: vocabulary and structure for 
data interchange
 C2IEDM to Resource Description Framework (RDF) 
and RDF-Schema: foundation for semantic 
interoperability
 Ontological basis for semantics and Semantic Web 
Services
 Semantics expressed in DAML+OIL Æ OWL
 Services expressed in DAML-S Æ OWL-S
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Automated Scenario Generation
 Operations Order to Scenario Representation
 Assumes continuing efforts to expose various 
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Research Questions
 How to organize the data sources effectively?
 What technologies, standards, guidelines, policies are 
required to enable an automated scenario generation 
capability?
 What is a workable ontology to enable the capability? 
 Can military ontologies be extended from foundational 
ontologies? 
 “Conceptualizations that contain specifications of 
domain independent concepts and relations based 
on formal principles derived from linguistics, 
philosophy, and mathematics” 
P. Mika, et. al., “Foundations for OWL-S: Aligning OWL-S to 
DOLCE,” Semantic Web Services, 2004 AAAI Spring 
Symposium, Technical Report SS-04-06, AAAI Press
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Other Initiatives
 OPNAV N81 World-Class Modeling (WCM)
 Using Web services to interconnect Naval Simulation 
System (NSS), Simkit Discrete Event Simulation 
engine, and CombatXXI
 XML representation of NSS scenario data
 Gary Hout, NWDC-Crane thesis: Toward XML 
Representation of NSS Simulation Scenario For 
Mission Scenario Exchange Capability
http://MovesInstitute.org/Theses/HoutThesis.pdf
 WCM project – general NSS sim file structure
 TRAC-Monterey Deformable Surfaces project
http://www.movesinstitute.org/xmsf/projects/X3D/DeformableS
urfacesTechnicalReport2003November.pdf
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Other TRAC-Monterey Sponsored Work
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Extending C2IEDM for CBRN
Professor Tom Johnson
Department of National Security Affairs (NSA/JO)
Naval Postgraduate School
APM for Data, JPM IS under JPEO CBD (SPAWAR PMW 150)
Deputy DoD CBRN XML Namespace Manager
thjohnso@nps.navy.mil (831-656-3109)
tjjohnson@msiac.dmso.mil (703-933-3301)
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Questions?
Contact:
Curtis Blais
Naval Postgraduate School
MOVES Institute
831-656-3215
clblais@nps.navy.mil
clblais@nps.edu
http://MovesInstitute.org/xmsf
